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SEC. 37. Any offense committed,
committ€d or any right accrued,
accrued, or any pen'"
d ,or
' seIzure
.
'
prior
or any
seizure
incurred,
aalty
Incurre
or fforfeiture
or feI' t ur€ made,
macl
e, prIOr
blIgatIon
I ty or 0obligation
effective date of this Act, under the provisions of the National
to the effective
permit
Prohibition Act, as amended and supplemented,
supplemented, or under any permit
or regulation issued thereunder,
thereunder, or under any other provision
provision of law
repealed by this Act, may be prosecuted or enforced
enforced in the same
same effect as if this Act had not been
manner and with the sam€
been enacted.
SEC. 38. If
H any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to
circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder
remainder of the
the
any person or circumstances,
Act, and the application
application of such provisions to other persons
persons or circumstances, shall not be affected
affected thereby.
cumstances,
January 24, 1934.
Approved, January
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conclause; .con·
Saving clause;
prosecutions,
prosecutlODs,

.Saying
tinuing

tmmng
etc.
etc.

Separability of
of pr",
prov~~~ability

[CHAPTER 5.]
5.1
ACT
AN ACT
agreements under
Adjustment Act.
Relating to contracts and agreements
under the Agricultural
Agricultural Adiustment

January 25, 1934.
[S.2284.1
[S.
2284.1
[Public, No. 86.]
86.]

Be it
enacted by the SC1wie
Senate and
and H
House
Representatives of the
the
it enacted
ou.se of Representatives
Contracts,etc.,under
assembled, That the provisions
Congress assembled
America in Oongress
United States
United
States
of
provisions C~Dtracts,etc.,~d(\J'
. 3741 of the Revised
.
S
'title
. 41, sec. 22) andd meut
Agncultural Adjust·
of sectIOn
section
Statutes (U.S.C.,
Act.
RevIsed St.atutes
(U. . C., tItle
41, sec.
an ment Act.
.
114 and
. I C
U'
Participation
in by
by
sections
115() 0off the
Criminal
Code
States
Memberpation
in,
sectlOllS
an d 11~
t h e C'
rImIna
0 d e of
0 f the
t h e United
nIted S
tates Members
of CODg,.ess
etc.,permitted.
contracts
any
to
apply
not
shall
205)
and
204
sees.
18,
title
(U.S.C.,
R.S.
sec.
3741,
p.
737;
(D.S.C.,
18, secs.
205) shall not apply to any contracts et'k'~ermit1~~i "3':
or agreerinents
Vol. 35, p. 1109
U.S.C.,
agreements heretofore or hereafter
hereafter entered into under the Agri- Vo\.·35,s~~·1109;lrS:c'.:
p.475.
cultural
p.475.
cultural Adjustment Act.
Approved, January
January 25, 1934.
[CHAPTER
[CHAPTER 6.]
AN ACT
ACT
To
system of
of the
the United
United States,
States, to
for the
To protect
protect the
the currency
currency system
to provide
provide for
the better
better

use of
the monetary
monetary gold
stock of
use
of the
gold stock
of the
the United
United States, and for other purposes.

Jaury
6976..
__J<Tan.:c[:lii:i~ci::W"".
~~~:-::7~*,)34"",[Public, No.
87 1
[Public,
No. 87
J

Be it
it enacted
and House
Gold Reserve
Act of
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of Representatives
Rep·resentatives of the Gold
Reserve Act
of
1934.
short 19~~8t
the
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
in Oongress
United
United States of America in
That
the
short
p
1060
1060.
p.
Pst,
1934."
of
Act
title of this Act shall be
be the
the""Gold
Gold Reserve
Reserve Act of 1934."
,. .
(a) Upon the approval of this Act all right, title, and lion,
coin and
bulSEC. 2. (a)
. Gold
Gold coin
and bul·
interest, and every
Title of
of Federal
Federal Reinterest,
every claim of the Federal
F€deral Reserve
Reserve Board, of every l1°f,ltle
Revestserve
Board,etc.,
agent., in and serye
Reserve
bank,, and
Federal Reserve
Reserve bank
of every Federal
Reserve agent
!l~ard,
etc., vest·
'
e
d
lD l:
mted
States.
•
•
States.
United
in
ed
are
and
to
pass
gold bullion
and gold
coin a).1d
to any and all
all gold
gold com
bullIon shall
shall pass to and are
hereby
Payments
hereby vested in the United States; and in payment
payment therefor
therefor credits Pa~eDts
.
Credits established
Treas- Credits
in dollars are hereby
in equivalent
equivalent amounts in
hereby established
established in
in the
the Treasestablisher!
in
ury in the accounts
authorized under the sixteenth
sixteenth paragraph
Vol.4,p.28;U sSC.,
accounts authorized
paragraph VO\.40,p.238;e
e.,
of section
section 16 of the Federal Reserve
Reserve Act, as heretofore
heretofore and by this pp 287.
287.
Act
(U.S.C., title 12,
12, sec.
Balances payable in
in
Act amended (U.S.C.,
sec. 467).
467). Balances in such Balances
certificates.
gold certificates.
in such
accounts shall
shall be payable
payable in gold
gold certificates,
certificates, which
which shall
shall be
be in
such gold
form
Secretary of the Treasury
form and in such denominations
denominations as the Secretary
may determine.
Custodyanddelivery.
determine. All gold so transferred,
transferred, not in
in the possession
posse.<;sion of Custodyanddeli\"ery.
the United States,
United States
States, shall be held in custody for the UnitBd
and delivered upon the order of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury;
Treasury;
and the Federal
Federal Reserve Board, the Federal
Federal Reserve banks, and the
Federal
Federal Reserve agents shall give such instructions and shall take
such action as may be necessary to assure that such gold shall be
Federal ReseHe
Reserve
Federal
so held and delivered.
3ot8s.
(b) Section
(b)
Section 16 of the Federal Reserve
Reserve Act, as amended, is further Dotes.
Vol. 38,
p. 265; U. S.
amended
c., ~Ip... 284;
Post, p. 398.
amended in the following respects:
i~; lj,o~~~;P~T39~:
(1) The third sent€nce
sentence of the first paragraph
in la(1)
paragraph is amended to read
read fulRaaemo
fulR,;,%;'i:ftion in
law·
as follows: ""They
at
They shall be redeemed in lawful
lawful money on demand at
Treasury Department
the Treasury
Department of the United States, in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, or at any Federal Reserve bank."

c.;

86637o-34
22
86637'--34----22
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(2)
So much
of the
the third
third sentence
of the
the second
second paragraph
as
paarp
(2) So
much of
sentence of
paragraph as
amended to read as follows: "The
"The collateral
collateral
precedes the proviso is amended
security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bIlls
or
exchange, or
bills of exchange,
Vol 38, P. 203; T S. security thus offered shall be notes, drafts,
Vol
38, p. 26.3; 17 s. acceptances
acceptances acquired
under the
of section
Act,
284.
acquired under
the provisions
provisions of
section 13
13 of
of this
this Act,
c.,C,
p. 284.
or bills of exchange
exchange endorsed by a member bank
bank of any Federal
Reserve
Reserve district and purchased
purchased under the provisions of section
section 14 of
of
this Act, or bankers'
bankers' acceptances
acceptances purchased
purchased under the provisions
certificates: ".
of said section
section 14, or gold certificates:".
posits
and e
desula(3) The first sentence of the third paragraph is amended to read
po~~r::.i
a;:~~I!t;;~
The first
sentence
of the
third bank
paragraph
is amended
to read
pots
a
eicnafn as (3)
follows:
" Every
Federal
Reserve
shall maintain
reserves
in
no~si
23 . U S as follows: "Every Federal Reserve
bank shall maintain reserves in
V. 40
40, p. 233;
e..
c., ~:285:
centum
C.,gp.
283. p. 0, •• gold certificates
certificates or lawful money of not less than 35 per centum
against its deposits and reserves in
III gold certificates
certificates of not less
less than
.
40 per centum
centum against
against its Federal Reserve notes in actual circulacirculaagent
~~I:JBgertifirates
Provided, however, That when the Federal Reserve agent
Gold certificates held tion: Provided,
~ collateral
certificates as collateral
collateral for Federal
Federal Reserve notes issued
issued
is
collateral inrluded
included holds gold certificates
to the bank such gold certificates
certificates shall be counted
counted as part of the
In.
Federal
reserve which such bank is required to maintain against its Federal
Reserve
Reserve
notes in actual circulation."
atthe Treasur .
(4) The fifth and sixth sentences of the third paragraph are
at~b~e'.N':!~~~f notes
(4) The fifth and sixth sentences of the third paragraph are
Rimbsu
sement by mended to read as follows: "Notes presented for redemption at
issuing
hank.
i.;;s~r:~:.~.ment
by amended to read as fo~Iows: "Notes present~d for redemption at
Vol. 40,
P.236; u.S. the Treasury
of the
the Umted
United States
States shall
be paId
paid out
out of the
redempshall
be
the redempC..Vol.
P.40, p. 236; e.s. the
tion Treasury
fund and of
returned
to the Federal
Reserve
banks of
through
which
c., p. 285.
tion fund and returned to the Federal Reserve banks through which
they were
were originally issued, and thereupon
thereupon such Federal
Federal Reserve
shall, upon demand
bank shaH,
demand of the Secretary of the Treasury, reimburse
such
redemption fund in lawful money or, if such Federal
Federal Reserve
such redemption
notes have been redeemed
Treasurer in gold certificates,
redeemed by the Treasurer
certificates, then
such funds shall be reimbu·rsed
reimbursed to the extent deemed necessary
necessary by
by
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury in gold certificates,
certificates, and such Federal
Federal
Maintenance of
Reserve bank
shall so
so long
long as
as any
any of
of its
Federal Reserve
Reserve notes
Maintenance
of gold
gold Reserve
bank shall,
its Federal
notes
reserve for
certificate
certificate reserve
for remain
. outstanding,
t l 'lng, maIn
, t·
. I1 the
t·I1eoTreasurer
T reasurer In
'1
.u1 certificates
redemptionR.
renlain
Ollt
sane
aln with
WIt
go
eel"t·fi
1 cat es
redemptions..
maintain
in
gold
an amount suffi.cient
sufficient in the jUdgment
judgment of the Secretary
Secretary to provide
Disposition
of notes
all redemptions
to
be
made
by
the
Treasurer. Federal
D!sposition Of
notes for
for
all
redemptlOns
to
be
made
by
the
Treasurer.
Federal Reserve
Reserve
received
receIved otherwise
otberWlse than
tban
•
b
h
T
.
.
h
f
demptIon
'
forredemption.
y the
t e Treasurer
reasurer otherwise
otherWIse than
t an for
or re
may
for
redemption.
notes receIved
received by
redemption
exchanged for gold certificates out of the redemption fund herebe exchanged
inafter
provided and returned to the Reserve bank through which
which
inafter provided
they were originally issued, or they may be returned
returned to such bank
bank
United States.'
for the credit of the
the United
States."
Vol. 40,
(5)
fourth, fifth,
fifth, and
paragraphs are
amended to read
Vol.
40, P.
p. 237;
237; U.s.
u.s.
(5) The
The fourth,
and sixth
sixth paragraphs
are amended
C., pp..285.
c.,
285.
as follows:
follows:
Gold certificates
certificates dede" The Federal
Reserve Board
Board shall
each Federal
Gold
"The
Federal Reserve
shall require
require each
Federal Reserve
Reserve
posited in
in Treasurv
Treasury for
posited
for bank
Ir to mamtmn
, . on ddeposit
. .In
he T
f the
h e United
U n1te
. d S
issued
maintain
in tthe
Treasury
of
States
redemption of isSued
ban
eposit
reasury
0
t
tates
notes.
aa sum
sum in
certificates sufficient
sufficient in
in the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary
notes.
in gold
gold certificates
the judgment
judgment of
Minimum amount. of the Treasury
Treasury for the redemption
Minimum
redemption of the Federal Reserve notes
issued
per centum
centum of the
isslled to such bank, but in no event less than 5 per
total amount of notes issued less the amount
amount of gold certificates
certificates held
Federal Reserve agent as collateral
collateral security;
by the Federal
security; but such deposit
deposit
of gold certificates
certificates shall be counted and included as part of the 40
Reserve
Board
reserve hereinbefore
the
Rhes~rve respecting
Boa.rd per centum
centum reserve
hereinbefore required. The Board shall have the
authority
aut onty respect.mg right,
'h
·
heF
t-, to grant III
. woe
h 1
note
through
the
Federal
Reserve
agent,
in
whole
issues.
rig
t, acting
actmg
through t
e dera 1 R
eserve agen
or in part, or to reject
reject entirely
entirely the application
application of any Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve notes; but to the extent that such
Reserve bank for Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Board shall,
application may be granted the Federal ResPl've
through its local Federal Reserve agent, supply Federal
Federal Reserve
charged with
notes to the banks so applying, and such bank shall be charged
Interest rate.
rate.
the amount of the notes issued to it
it and shall pay such rate of
of
Interest
interest as may be established
established by the Federal Reserve
Reserve Board on only
that amount of such notes which equals the total amount
alUount of its
outstanding Federal Reserve
outstandingReserve notes less the amount
amount of gold certificates held by the Federal Reserve agent as collateral security.
oppcatlonfornoteds;
Application
for notlls;
collateral
required.
collateral required.
Post, P.
p. 398.
398.
Post,

-
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Federal Reserve
Federal
Reserve notes issued to any such bank shall, upon delivery,
together with such notes
together
note.<; of such Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve bank as may be
issued under section
section 18 of this Act upon security of United States
centun Government
2 per centum
Government bonds, become
become a first and paramount
paramount
lien on all the assets of such bank.
"Any Federal
Reserve bank
bank may
any time
reduce its
its liability
"Any
Federal
Reserve
may at
at any
time• reduce
liability
.
"
depositing wIth
with the Fedfor outstanding
outstandmg Federal
Federal Reserve notes by deposItmg
or
certificates, or
Reserve notes, gold certificates,
Federal Reserve
Reserve agent its Federal
eral Reserve
lawful
lawful money of the United States. Federal Reserve notes so deposconthe conwith the
except upon compliance with
ited shall not be reissued, except
ditions of an original issue.
certificates or
"The
"The Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve agent
agent shall hold such gold certificates
lawful money available
available exclusively
exclusively for exchange for the outstanding
Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve notes when
when offered by the Reserve bank
bank of which he
is a director. Upon the request of the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury
agent
Federal Reserve
the Federal
Federal Reserve Board shall require the Federal
Reserve agent
Treasurer of the United States so much of the
to transmit to the Treasurer
gold certificates
certificates held by him as collateral
collateral security for Federal
Federal Reserve
notes as may be required
required for the exclusive purpose of the redemption
redemption
certificates when
gold
such gd
notes, but such
Reserve notels'llbubt
such Federal RTeserve
off su~hdFe~lelralh
old dcertifi.cdatesd
0d
wheif
P
deposited
eposIte with
WIt 1 tthee Treasurer
rea surer shall
s la bee counted
counte and
an considered
consl ere as
as If
agent."
with
the
Federal
Reserve
collateral
security
on
deposit
collat€ral
Reserve
amended to read as follows:
(6) The eighth paragraph
(6)
paragraph is amended
lawful
"All
"All Federal Reserve
Resl'ne notes and all gold certificates
certificates and lawfnl
.
d to or ddeposited
·th any Federal
F<ed eraI Reserve
R eserve agen
agentt under
with
money issued
Issue
epOSI't ed WI
un d er
Reserve Act shall hereafter be held
the provisions of the Federal Reserve
Federal
for such agent, under such rules and regulations
regulations as the Federal
Reserve Board may prescribe,
Reserve
IJrescribe, in the joint custody of himself and
agent
Such agent
the Federal
Federal Reserve bank to which he is accredited. Such
and such Federal Reserve
Reserve bank shall be jointly liable for the safecertificates, and lawful
keeping of such Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve notes, gold certificates,
lawful
money. Nothing
Nothing herein
herein contained,
shall be
money.
contained, however,
however, shall
be construed
construed to
to
ffrom
ld certificates
gold
Reserve
agent
prohibit
Federal
proI11'b'It a F
e d era I R
eserve t
agen
rOln ddepositing
eposl't'lng go
cert'fi
I cates
subject
with the Federal
Federal Reserve Board, to be held by such Board subject
Treasurer of the United States
to his order, or with the Treasurer
States for the
purposes authorized
authorized by law."
paragraph is amended
amended to read as follows:
7) The sixteenth paragraph
((7)
and directed
is hereby authorized
Secretary of
The Secreta:y
"Th~
off the Treasury
Treasu ry ilsdhere~'fiY
author!z0d and
directed
Treasurer
deposits of
certificates
receive depOSIts
'U cates with
f gold
to receIve
0 gold or 0of
go cerb
WIth the Treasurer
any Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer of the United States when tendered by
or any
any Federal Reserve
Reserve bank or Federal
Federal Reserve agent for credit
credit to
Secretary
its or his account with the Federal
Federal Reserve
R-eserve Board. The Secretary
regulation the form of receipt to be issued
issued by the
shall prescribe
prescribe by regulation
or
Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer
Treasurer to the Federal Reserve
Reserve bank or
Treasurer
Federal Reserve
Reserve agent making the deposit, and a duplicate
duplicate of such
Federal
delivered to the Federal Reserve
receipt shall be delivered
Reserve Board by the
receipt
Treasurer
Washington upon proper advices from any Assistant
Treasurer at Washington
Assistant
Treasurer
Treasurer that such deposit has been
been made.
made, Deposits
Deposits so made shall
be held subject to the orders of the Federal
Federal Reserve Board and shall
be payable
payable in gold certificates
certificates on the order
order of the Federal Reserve
Reserve
Federal Reserve agent
Board to any Federal Reserve bank or Federal
agent at the
Treasury
at the Subtreasury
Subtreasury of the United States nearest the place
Treasury or 'at
of business of such Federal Reserve
Reserve bank or such Federal Reserve
Reserve
Federal Reserve Board in making
agent. The order used by the Federal
or
such
such payments
payments shall be signed by the governor or vice governor, or
such other officers or members as the Board may by regulation preapproved by the Secretary
scribe. The form of such order shall be approved
Secretary
scribe.
of the Treasury."
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Lien created.
Lien
created.

Reducton
of !Iaibility
for outstanding
.~eductlOn
of
billty for outstanding
notes by depositing
etc
gold certificates,
gold
certificates, etc
Reissue of
Reissue
of deposited
deposited
denied.
not,, denied.
notes
of deposit as
Use of
collateral for redempfor redem!>"

~r!~teral
tion.

)eposited gold certifica1~Pa~s~~~~i~~certifi'
cates as seeurity.
Vol. 40,
40, p.
D.238;
238; es.
U.S.
Vol.

Custody
of Reserve
c'cEst~y
~~e~~2rve
olReseral
Custod

notes
and
eerrve
deposited
with
deposited
withcollateral
Reserve
agent.
agent.

Liability for
ke~bj~~ity
for

safesafe·

.
Deposits of gold cer.fiDeposits.Of
cor'
tificates
with gold
Reserve
tl
catesetc.,
With
Reserve
permitted.
Board,
permitted.

Vol.
40, p.
p. 238; u.s.
U.S.
C.,
C.,
p. *28;
287.
Deposits of gold and
Ilof,;epg:~ifi~f~ld:~g
ReUs S. reakrr
Treasureragby eRe·
us.
Treasurer
agent.
serve bank or agent.

Receipt.
Reipt.

Pymetingd

cerKtificat
ceitf~:'~s

ingl
in gold

Order for
Orders
for payment.
payment.
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follows:
amended to read as follows;
(8)
paragraph is amended
eighteenth paragraph
(8) The eighteenth
any
the credit
credit of
standing to
this section
"Deposits made
"Deposits
made
under
this
section
standing
toBoard
the
any
Federal
Reserve
bank
with
the
Federal
Reserve
shall, of
at
the
poolt' M y\\Seyves.
Federal Reserve bank with the Federal Reserve Board shall,
at the
option of said bank, be counted as part of the lawful reserve which
which
Federal Reserve
against outstanding Federal
required to maintain against
it is requiJ.'led
against
part of the reserve
reserve it is required to maintain against
notes, or as a part
deposits."
deposits."
issued
shall, by
by regulations
Treasury shall,
of the
the Treasury
3. The
Secretary of
SEC.
Federal
Federal control
control over
over
SEC. 3.
The Secretary
regulations issued
gold.Secretary of the hereunder, with the approval of the President, prescribe the condigO~~cretary. of the hereunder, with the approval of the President, prescribe the condiTreasury to issue regu- t
~~i:~~~~~i~:.
transported,
lations governing. regu· tions under which gold may be acquired and held, transported,
(a) for indusearmarked: (a)
melted or treated, imported,
exported, or earmarked;
imported, exported,
(b) by the Federal Reserve
Reserve banks
trial, professional, and artistic use; (b)
international balances; and, (c)
for the purpose of settling international
(c) for such
such
other
other purposes
purposes as in his judgment are not inconsistent
inconsistent with the purposes of this Act. Gold in any form may be acquired, transported,
transported,
melted or treated,
treated, imported, exported, or earmarked
earmarked or held in cusmelted
tody for foreign or domestic account
account (except
(except on behalf of the United
United
States)
extent permitted by, and subject
subject to the condiStates) only to the extent
regularegulations. Such
in, or
or pursuant
pursuant to,
prescribed in,
Places ~yon<l
beyonl coniPlace~
conti· tions
tions may
prescribed
to, such
such
regulations.
regulawhole
or in
section, inSuch
of this
the provisions
exempt from
tions
ental limits.
nentallImlts.
tions may exempt from the provisions of this section, in whole or in
beyond
part, gold situated
situated in the Philippine
Philippine Islands or other places beyond
the limits of the continental
continental United States.
or
withheld, acquired,
acquired, transported,
gold withheld,
it
SEc. 4.
oalwitehelgold
Forfeiture
of gold iI·
SEC.
4. Any
Any gold
transported, melted
melted or
legally
withheld, etc.
in
treated, imported, exported, or earmarked
earmarked or held in custody, in
or
violation of this Act or of any regulations issued hereunder, or
licenses issued pursuant thereto, shall be forfeited to the United
States, and may be seized and condemned
condemned by like proceedings
proceedings as
condemnation
those provided
seizure, and condemnatjon
provided by law for the forfeiture, seizure,
and in
law; and
of property imported into the United
Penalty.
Penalty.
United States
States contrary to
to law;
in
addition any person
person failing to comply with the provisions
provisions of this
Act or of any such regulations
regulations or licenses, shall
shall be subject to a penalty
equal to twice the value of the gold in respect of which such failure
occurred.
occurred.
shall
coin shall
coined, and no gold
hereafter be coined,
SEc.
gold
bereaftes to
No.
gold bereafter
to
SEC. 5. No gold shall hereafter
gold coin
heNo
coined.
Vol
. 45; u.s.c., hereafter
be\~e~~·p.i5;U.S.C.,
hereafter be paid out or delivered by the United
United States: Provided,
Provided,
by the
mints
to be
executed by
coinage m%,
may continue
continue to
however, That
P.
s,
P'Fr~iiso
noweve1',
That coinage
be executed
the mints
with
accordance
in
foreign
countries
States
for
the
United
for
foreign
of
Coinage
COin.age for foreign of the United States for foreign countries in accordance with the
the
countries.
U.S. . p.999.
cot'n~(3~;
Act of January
January 29, 1874 (U.S.C., title 31, sec.
sec. 367).
367). All gold coin
circulation, and,
of gold Of the United States shall be withdrawn from
Withdrawal
rmau circulation,
formed into bars,.iuwtlrw
coin;
coi~ii~~~e';i~1~fb~~~
of the United States shall be withdrawn from
and,
,
together with all other gold owned by the United States, shall be
formed into bars of such weights and degrees of fineness as the
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may direct.
United States curcur·
SEC. 6. Except
Except to the extent
extent permitted
permitted in regulations which may
the
with the
of the
the Treasury
Treasury with
Secretary of
by the
the Secretary
hereunder by
be issued
issued hereunder
rency not redeemable
redeemable be
r,;n~~d~ot
States shall
approval of the President,
President, no currency
currency of the United St.ates
shall
owned
gold: Provided,
Provided,however, That gold certificates
redeemed
Provol.
PrOVi808.
be
redeemed
in
certificates
owned
cer
Exception, gold
such times and in
ti:~r.:~t~~neJo~~
Federal Reserve banks shall
shall be redeemed at snch
Re- by the Federal
tificates owned by R~
the Treasury,
of the
of the
the Secretary
as, in
such amounts
amounts as,
serve banks,
serve
banks.
such
in the
the judgment
judgment of
Secretary of
Treasury,
are necessary to maintain the equal
equal purchasing
purchasing power
power of every kind
the
States: And
And provided
the United
United States:
currency of
main- of
Reserves
~e8erves to
to be
be main·
of currency
of the
provided further,
further , That
That the
~~.
notes of 1890, and
reserve
reserve for United
Umted States notes and for Treasury
Treasury not.es
(including the gold certificates held
certificates (including
the security
security for gold certificates
In
in
the Treasury
Treasury for credits
In gold
gold bullion,
bullion.
in the
credits payable
payable therein) shall be maintained
maintained
in gold bullion equal to the dollar amounts required by law, and
gold
notes shall
Reserve notes
Federal Reserve
the reserve
In
In gold
gold certificates.
certificates.
the
reserve for
for Federal
shall be
be maintained
maintained in
in gold
certificates maintained with
certificates,
payable in gold certificates
certificates, or in credits payable
the Treasurer of the United
United States
States under section 16 of the Federal
Act, as heretofore
Reserve
Reserve Act.,
heretofore and by this Act amended.

Acceptance
Acceptance of
of
posits
rrs.

dede-
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in gold
tRedemptio
bear- to
bullion beargold bullion
in gold
except in
be made
made except
redemptions in gold shall be
No redemptions
tol{,~d~~~AY:
be in bullion
only.
~':u~~ld
the stamp of aa United
United States mint
mint or assay
assay office in an amount Amount.
ing the
equivalent at
at the
the time of redemption
redemption to the currency
currency surrendered
equivalent
for such purpose.
at gotgcr~~:
Increase in value of
shall ladt
dollar shdalhl
gold fdohllar
of .the
the glold
weight of
the w~ight
that th.e
event that
7. bIn
In the
SEC. 7.
SEC:.
t~e evdent
gold due iro
to V~~jg~t
weight
any tIme
time bee reduced,
resulting Increase
increase III
in va
value
gold held
reduction of gold dollar
reClUce' ,tthe
ue °of tthee gol
e reductio!,
h e resultlllg
(including the
the gold held as security for gold co;~~~,d~ni~3r.reasury.
ost,
p. 1730.
by the United States (including
certificates and as a reserve for any United States notes and for
certificates
Treasury notes of 1890)
1890) shall be covered into the Treasury as a misTreasury
bullion tnm.'traa.Gold bullIon
weight of the gold fersGold
and,, in . the event that the•
receipt;' .and
cellaneous receipt·
to compensate
de•
detime be lIlcreased,
increased, the rcsultmg
resulting decrease m
in value preciation.
dollar shall at any tIme
of the gold held as a reserve for any United States notes and for
for
Treasury notes of 1890, and as security for gold certificates shall be
compensated by transfers of gold bullion from the general fund, and Appropriation.
compensated
appropriated an amount sufficient to provide for such P()[>t,
'Pot,p.P.1060.
there is hereby appropriated
l0o.
transfers
cover the decrease
decrease in value of the gold in the general
general
transfers and to coyer
fund.
31,
R.s.
see.
3700,amendSEC. 8. Section 3700 of the Revised Statutes (U.S.C., title
•
31, U.R.S.
p. 731;
S.C.,sec.
p. 1024,
sec. 734) is amended to read as follows:
.
~.S.c.,p.1024,amended.
3700. With
With the
the approval
approval of
of the
the President,
President, the Secretary
Secretary of
of Gold purcbases
purchases au,;"SEC.
SEC. 3700.
thorized.
abroad,horiedhome or
at home
amounts, at
any amounts,
in any
purchase gold
the Treasury may purchase
gold in
or abroad,
with any direct obligations, coin,
coin, or currency of the United States,
authorized by law, or with any funds in the Treasury not otherwise
authorized
such terms and conditions as . Rates, terms,
terms, c<md,condiappropriated, at such rates and upon snch
advantageous to the public interest;
tiens.
he may deem most advantageous
interest; any provision tlOUS.
maintenance of parity, or limiting the purposes
of law
la" relating to the maintenance
or currency, may be issued,
for which any of such obligations, coin, 01'
or requiring any such obligations to be offered as a popular
or
popular loan or
competitive basis, or to be offered or issued at not less than
on a competiti,e
par, to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding. All gold so purchased
Added
purchased shall ffund.
Atded to general
Treasury."
be included
included as an asset of
of the
the general
general fund
fund of
of the
the Treasury."
un .
SU icC.
p.
R.S.,
sec. 399,
(U.S.C.. title 31, sec. 73r.·
SEC. 9. Section 3699 of the Revised Statutes (U.S.C.,
3699 ,,!1'
1024.
733)
' U.S.C.,
..., p.p. io
••
733) is amended to read as follows:
Anticipati ong interest
Secretary of the Treasury may anticipate the payment
"SEC. 3699.
"SEC.
3699. The Secretary
Anticipating
intere::t
public
. d not exceeding
payment on pubilc
.
h e public
interest
on tthe
payment 0off mterest
pu bl'IC ddebt,
ebt , bby
y a period
perIO
exceed'mg debt.
one year, from time to time, either with or without a rebate of interin pubhc
public
Sale of gold m
expedient; and he may in~e':!.:'st.rgOld
est upon the coupons, as to him may seem expedient;
and interest.
manner and
such manner
or abroad,
at home
sell gold in any amounts,
amounts, at
home or
abroad, in
in such
at such rates and upon such terms and conditions as he may deem
deem
advantageous to the public
proceeds of any gold
most advantageous
public interest,
interest, and the proceedfi
so sold
Treasury:
sold shall be covered into the general fund of the
the Treasury:
Provided,
Pl'ovided, /owever,
hour(!'veJ', That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may sell the Pre.ise.
Proviso.
iniMerance.
Parity maiotenance.
'
. 1 as
't
· h is
. required
. d
as security
bee maintained
to b
which
gold
go ld W
IS
reqUIre
to
mamtamec
as aa reserve
reserve or
01' as secun y
h IC
for currency issued by the
necessary
the United
United States, only to the
the extent necessary
to maintain such currency
currency at a parity with
with the
the gold dollar."
dollar."
SEC. 10. (a)
stabilizing the exchange
atioa
fund 00esSEC.
(a) For the purpose of stabilizing
exchange value of Stabi
Stabilltation
Secretary of the Treasury, with the
the approval
approval of
of the
the tablished;purposes.
tablished; purposes.
the dollar, the Secretary
President, directly or through
through such
such agencies
agencies as he may designate, is
authorized, for the account of the fund established in this section,
section,
to deal
deal in gold and foreign exchange
exchange and such
such other
other instruments
instruments of
of
credit
and securities
deem necessary
to
carry bout
out thd
thee puraudit; report
aass he
creditfanh~
secm:ities A
he may
may deed~l
nefcessahrfy
to
cahrrJl'
PUl
'- tooAnnual
t~~~~:~dit;
report
President.
and
made
be
such fund
audit
pose 0of this
t IS section.
sectIon. Ann annual
annual au
It of
0 suc
und shall
s al e ma e an d
aa report thereof submitted to
to the President.
President.
(b) To
Treasuryv to carry
for
(b)
To enable
enable the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasllr
carry out the pro- Appropriation
~ppropr!stion
for
. .
f this
.
h"
.J..
f the
mSllltenance of fund.
out
section
of
visions
VISiOns
0
t h·IS sectIOn
tthere
ere is
IS hereby
hereb y appropriated,
approprIated,
out of
0
the maintenance
receipts
receipts which are
are directed
directed to be
be covered
covered into
into the Treasury
Treasury under
under
section
section 7 hereof, the sum of $2,000,000,000.
$2,000,000,000. which sum when
when available
available
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und to
be
elusive
of shall be deposited
(eenfe
aldte"fn of the United
~.d
to control
bet nder
1fde~
deposited
with the Treasurer
United States in a st&gUtfund ") under the exclusive
Secretary of
Treasury; bilization fund (hereinafter called the" fund")
~~~~
or-¥~~~~;
finality
of decisions.
control of
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, with
of the
the
finality of decisions.
control
of the
the Secretary
of the
with the
t.he approval
approval of
President, whose decisions shall be final and not be subject to review
Availability
of fund.
fund. by
by any
any other
other officer
officer of
of the
the United
United States.
States. The
fund shall
shall be
be available
available
Availability of
The fund
for expenditure,
f~r
expenditure, under
under the direction of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
and in his discretion, for any purpose in connection
connection with carrying
out the provisions of this section, including
including the investment and reinvestment in direct obligations
obligations of the United States
States of any portions
of the fund which the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval
of the President, may from time to time determine are not currently
Proceedsofsales,etc.
for
stabilizing the
the exchanO'e
exchange value
value of
the dollar.
dollar. The
The proproProCOO<ls
01 sales. etc. required
required
forsales
stabilizlllO"
of• the
hereunder
• to
to all earnings
•
hereunder
ceeds
of all
and investments
and
and interest
accru-

('eeds of all sales and mvestments and all earmngs and mterest accruing under the operations
operations of this section shall
shall be paid into the fund
and shall be available
available for the purposes of the fund.
Duration of
of pow~rs
powers
(c)
All the
the powers conferred
conferred by this
section
shall expire
expire two
two years
years
Duration
(c) the
All
section
shall
conferred,
conferred
after
date powers
of enactment of by
thisthis
Act,
unless the
shall
after the dat.e of enactment of this Act, unless the President
President shall
s.ooner
the operation
the
emergency ended and t.he
operation of t.he
l-'ooner declare
declare the existing emergency
stabilization fund terminated; but the President
f>tabilization
President may extend
extend such
such
period
period for not more than one additional year after such
such date by proclamation recognizing the continuance
continuance of such emergency.
Rules
and regulaSnc. 11.
11. The
The Secretary
of the
the Treasury
is hereby
authorized to
tb~~::;th:~ed.regula.
SEC.
Secretary of
Treasury is
hereby authorized
to
tiias
authorized.
issue,
with the
the approval
approval of
the President,
such rules
issue, with
of the
President, such
rules and regulations
regulat.ioml
deem necessary
necessary or proper
proper to carry out the
as the Secretary may deem
purposes of this Act.
,purposes
Fixing weight
weight of
the
(b)
(2), of section 43, title III,
III, of the Act
Fixing
of the
SEC. 12. Paragraph
(b) (2),
Act
L
gold dollar, etc.
gO:~n1~I~r5:.tc.
approved May 12,
1933 (Public, Numbered
Numbered 10, Seventy-third
Seventy-third Conapproved
1-2, 1933
Anti, p.
gress),
gress), is amended
amended by adding two new sentences at the end thereof,
follows:
reading as follows:
Reduction, not
ex"" Nor
shall the
the weight
weight of
of the
gold
fixed in
in any
any event
at
R<;duction,
not
e~Nor
shall
the
gold dollar
dollar be
be fixed
event at
ceeding
60%
of
present
ceedmg 60%
present
• •
•
authorized,
more than 60 per
weight, a~thorized.
centuln of Its
its present weIght.
weight. The powers of the
we~ght,
pel'
centulll
Executive powers despe
paragraph
~d~~~!~ig~~ers
de- President
President specified
shall be deeled
deemed to be separate,
separate,
cufed in this paragraph shall
fined; duration.
may be exercised
distinct, and
and continuing
continuing powers,
powers, and lnay
exercised by him, from
time to time, severally
severally or together, whenever
whenever and as the expressed
expressed
require; except
except that such
objects of this section in his judgment may require;
powers
of the
powers shall expire two years after the date of enactment
enactment OT
Gold Reserve
Reserve Act of 1934 unless the President
President shall sooner declare
emergency ended, but the President
may extend
existing emergency
President lllay
extend such
such
the existing
by procperiod for not more than one additional
additional year after such date hy
lamation recognizing
lamation
recognizing the continuance
contiuuance of such emergency." .
ATIU, P 53.
Paragraph
(2) of subsection (b)
(b) of section 43, title III, of an
alI
Paragraph (2)
Act entitled
entltled "An
"An Act to relieve
relieve the existing national economic
economic emerpurchasing power, to raise revenue
gency by increasing
increasing agricultural purchasing
for extraordinary
extraordinary expenses
expenses incurred
incurred by reason of such emergency, to
to
provide
provide enwrgency
emergency relief with respect to agricultnral
agricultural indebtedness,
indebtedness,
orderly liquidation of joint-stock
joint-st.ock land banks, and
and
to provide for the orderly
for other
purposes ",
", apP.roved
approved May 12, 1933,
other pUl'l~o~es
193~, is
is. amended by adding
adding
(2) the following:
paragraph (2)
said p.aragIap~1
Coinage of
of silver
sil.er at at the end of
of. saId
followll~g.
.
Coinage
aixed ratio.
"
The
President, in
addition
to the
the .aauthority
to
provide
for the
the
fiI~~~:~?·sil.er
certifi.
'
1
'
.
T~tee
dPres!dent,
lfn
~ld
dItlOn
ttho
uthofirlt
to
Pdl'ovlde
lIor
Y
Issue of silver certifie<lte.s.
un
Iml
COInage
0
S1
vel' at thee ratIO
xe,
un er such
sue 1 terms
d under
.te.
unlimited
coinage of
silver
ratio so fixed,
178
J;~U;.and conditions as he may prescribe,
prescribe, is further authorized
authorized to cause
.
Post. p.1trois.
to be issued
issued and delivered to the tenderer of silver for coinage,
coinage, silver
silver
certificates in lieu of the standard silver
silver dollars to which
which the tendcertificates
erer would be entitled and in an amount in dollars equal to the
the
such
number of coined standard silver dollars that the tenderer
tenderer of such
'I
r
silver for
receive in shmdard
silver dollars.
standard silver
coinage would receive
for coinage
silver
certificates
Silver
against an~e~li:;a~~~
any silver re"The President is further authorized to issue silver certificates
certificates
ag~~ir
"The
serve in the Treasury. in such denominations as lie may prescribe against any silver
serve in the Treasury. in such denominations as he may prescribe against any silver
bullion,
silver, or
dollars in
rreasury llOt
not then
then
or standard
standard silver
silver dollars
in the
the Treasury
bullion, silver,
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held for redemption
redemption of any outstanding silver certificates, and to
coin standard silver
sliver dollars or subsidiary currency for the redemption of such siiver
silver certificates.
"The President is authorized,
authorized, in his discretion, to prescribeordif"The
etseigniomge charges,
to et~eignlorage
different charges,
make different
ferent terms and conditions
conditions and
and to
to make
charges, or to .
seigniorage, for the coinage of silver
collect different seigniorage,
silver of foreign
production
production than for the coinage of silver produced
produced in the United
Lan teder, eireu
to Ja~~ri~ile~:'et~rcu
herein referred
certificates herein
States
States or its dependencies.
dependencies. The silver
silver certificates
referred to
in conformity
substantially in
circulated substantially
shall be issued, delivered,
delivered, and
and circulated
conformity
,
with the law now governing
governing existing silver certificates,
certificates, except as
may herein be expressly
expressly provided
provided to the contrary,
contrary, and shall have
legal tender
and possess all of the privileges and the le~l
tender characteristics
characteristics
of existing silver certificates
certificates now in the Treasury
Treasury of the United
Ullite(}
States, or in circulation.
cit·culation.
powers, to Weight
" The President is authorized, in addition
"The
addition to other powers,
Weight of silver
silver doldol·
may be reduced.
lar may
percentage Jar
in the
reduce the weight of the standard silver dollar in
the same
same percentage
he reduced.
reduce
that he reduces
reduces the weight of the gold dollar.
Subsidiary coins.
authorized to reduce and fix the weight
The President
President is further authorized
weight Subsidiary
""The
of subsidiary coins so as to maintain the parity of such coins
coms with
the
the standard silver dollar and with the gold dollar."
SEC. 13. All
All actions,
regulations,
rules, orders, and proclamations Designated ExecuSEC.
actions,
regulation::;,
t'ules,
Execuheretofore
taken,
promulgated,
made
or issued by the President tive orders, proclamaheretofore taken, promulgated, made or issued by the President u~~s~!r~~S~p~~~~~a
tions, etc., approved.
of the United
5i, 53.
United States or the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, under the Ante, pp. 1,
1,01,53.
Act of March 9,
II1
9, 1933,
1933, or under section
section 43 or section 45 of title III
of the Act of May 12, 1933,
1933, are hereby approved,
approved, ratified,
ratified, and
3n(.1
confirmed.
confirmed.
(a) The Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is further ActSecond
Liberty Bond
amendments.
SEC. 14. (a)
Second
Bond
Act amendments.
amended
Vol
288, 502,
mnen d ecI as ffollows
0 II ows::
Vol 40, pp. 288,502,
adding at the end of section 1 (U.S.C., title 31, sec. 752; 84ti
544; i~:,~~'Ig2d:5~~pp.
Vol. 46,p.
10S.
(1) By ad~ing
'II, p
p..•770.
paragraph as follows:
752), a new paragraph
title 31, sec. 752),
Supp. VII, tItle
YIl,
70.
" Notwithstanding the provisions
other .than
than
"Notwithstanding
provisions of the foregoing paragraph, the Bonds,
Ro!''!s. other
permitted.
issue, permItted.
' reasury may
"
deems
hee d
time, when
time
from
may f
Treasury
Secretary
ecretary 0off tthe
he '1
rom
tune to
to hme,
w hen h
eems public Issue,
S
it to be in the public interest,
interest, offer such bonds otherwise
otherwise than as fta
popular loan and he may make allotments
or reject or reduce Applications
Applications and al·
al.
allotments in full, 01:'
lotments.
the offering
or not
applications whether
allotments
allotments upon any a~plications
whether or
not the
offering was
wal' lotments.
made as a popular loan.
loan."'
771), after the ~efogitofP~uceedS.
Depositofproceeds.
(U.S.C.. title 31, sec. 771),
(2)
Vol. 40, p. 291; U.S.C.,
(2) By inserting
inserting in section 8 (U.S.C.,
words "certificates
"certificates of indebtedness
indebtedness",
1029, amended.
", a comma and the words p. 1829:
a£"e~d~d:s,c.,
bills added.
" Treasury
Treasury bills".
Treasury bills
added.
bills ".
notes.
States notes.
(3) By striking
(3)
striking out the figures "$7,500,000,000"
"$7,500,000,000" where they
they.. United
LTnited States
appear in section 18 (U.S.C.,
(U.S.C., title 31,
sec.
and
inserting
in
lieu
ue. 40,
753)
i310;
31,
753)
inserting
Iss~~i.
40, p. 1310;
"
1028.
U
figures "$10,000,000,000.
thereof the figures"
$10,000,000,000."
U s.c.,
s.c., p.
p. 1026.
(4)
(4) By adding thereto two new sections, as follows:
follows:
Obligations mayherein
"SEc. 19. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, any obli- authorized
be
"SEC.
0thbJigatdions
herebein
.
' d bbyy this
A ct may be
b
d ffor
1 purchase,
8U orlze
gations
authorized
issued
the
outstandgatlOns
au t h
Ol'lze
t h'IS Act
e 'Issue
or tIe
purcIlase, used
to pay may
etc.
outstanding ing
any outstanding
of any
redemption, or refunding, at or before maturity, of
redemption,
mg indebtedness,
mdebtedness, etc.
bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness,
or
Treasury
bills,
of
the
indebtedness,
Treasury
or
United States, or to obtain funds for such purchase, redemption, or
refunding, under such rules, regulations,
regulations, terms, and conditions
conditions as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
"SEC. 20. The Secretary of the Treasury
Short-term
non-interobligations,
"SEC.
Treasury may issue any obliga- et-bearing
Short:termn9n-~ter
ondiscountbasis.
tions authorized
authorized by this Act and maturing not more than one year ~~;l;~:~;t%:~~tIOns,
from the date of their issue on a discount basis and payable
payable at
at
Sale, on competitive
maturity without interest. Any such
such obligations
obligations may also be offered
offered Sale,
competitive
basis.
such
upon
such regulations
competitive basis
for sale on a competitive
basis under
under such
regulations and
and upon such basis.
terms and conditions as the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe,
prescribe,
and the decisions of the Secretary
Secretary in respect of any issue shall
be final."
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(b)
Section 66 of
of the
Victory Liberty
Liberty Loan
Loan Act
Act (U.S.C.,
(U.S.C., title
title 31,
31,
(b) Section
the Victory

1311; Vol.
767; Supp. VII, title 31, secs. 767-767a)
767-767a) is amended
striking
1311;
Vol. sec.
sec. the
amended
striking
out
words " for refunding purposes ", together
with thebypreceding
~~.P. 1427; Vol. 47, p. out the words" for refunding purposes ", together with the preceding
uses "for
',for
refunding comma,
at the
the end
end of
of the
first sentence
subsection (a)
(a).
Us~.s
refunding
comma at
the first
sentence of
of. subsection
purposes
"rpeThetoessu
purposes"repealed.'
.• .
sue of
(c) The Secretary
the Treasury
is
authorized
Issue
of gold
g~ld certifcertifi(c)
Secretary
of
Treasury
IS
authorIzed
to Issue
issue gold
gold
cates authorized
certificates
C'~tes
authorized..
' f i 'in such
h form
f
. such
h ddenominations
..
d t
andd in
as h
he may deter-

certl cates m sue orm an In sue enommatlOns as e may e ermine, against any gold held by the Treasurer
Treasurer of the United States,
reserve for any United
United States notes
except the gold fund held as a reserve
Limitation.
and Treasury
1890. The amount of gold certificates issued
and
Treasury notes
notes of
of 1890.
issued
and outstanding
outstanding shall at no time exceed the value, at the legal
standard, of the gold so held against gold certificates.
Definitions.
Definitions.
SEc. 15.
15. As
As used
used in
"United States"
States" means
SEC.
in this
this Act
Act the term "United
means
the Government
"the continental
continental
Government of the United States; the term "the
United States
States of the United
United States
District
States"" means the Stat€s
States, the District
of Columbia, and the Territory of Alaska;
currency of
Alaska; the term 'currency
of
the United States"
States " means currency
currency which is legal tender in the
United States, and includes United States notes, Treasury
Treasury notes of
of
1890, gold certificates, silver certificates, Federal Reserve
Reserve notes, and
circulating
circulating notes of Federal Reserve
Reserve banks and national
national banking
banking
associations;
term "person
associations; and the term"
person"" means any individual,
individual, partnertw~~~id~~~~
corporation, including the Federal
Reserve
Federal Reserve
association, or corporation,
or c~:
cur- ship, association,
dollars 0":
iween
rency, and
gold; face
face Board, Federal
Reserve
banks, and Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve agents. Wherreney,
and gold;
Federal
Reserve
value, etc.
ever reference
reference is
is made
made in
in this Act to equivalents as between dollars
v!llue, etc.
ever
or currency of the United
dollar
United States
States and gold, one dollar or one dollar
face amount of any currency
currency of the United
Unitt'd States equals such a
referred to,
Revaluation provi- number of grains of gold, nine tenths fine, as, at the time referred
SiO~~valuation
prov!· are contained
contained in the standard
standard unit of value, that is, so long as the
On. 12
Ane,
52
President shall not have altered
Ante, p.
p. 52
altered by proclamation
proclamation the weight of the
gold dollar under the authority of section
section 43, title III, of the Act
Act
approved May 12, 1933,
1933, as heretofore and by this Act amended,
amended,
twenty-five and eight tenths grains of gold, nine tenths fine, and
twenty-five
thereafter such a number
thereafter
number of grains of gold,
gold, nine tenths fine, as the
P
resident shall have fixed under
President
under such authority.
Rights reserved.
reserved.
SEC. 16. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
Rigbts
SEC.
hereby
clause.
Saving clause,
Saving
expressly
If any
provision of
of this
this Act,
any provision
Act, or
or the
the application
application
expressly reserved.
reserved. If
thereof
circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder
remainder
thereof to any person or circumstances,
of the Act, and the application
application of such provision to other persons
or circumstances,
circumstances, shall not be affected
affected thereby.
fuconsistent Acts,
SEc.
17. All
Acts and
parts or
of Act.s
Acts inconsistent
inconsistent with
of the
the
Inconsistent Acts, provisions
SEC. 17.
Allthis
Acts
with any
any of
of
Actand
are parts
hereby repealed.
etc .• repealed.
provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
Approved, January
January 30, 1934.
1934.
7.]
[CHAPTER 7.]
1934.
JJanuary
linuary 31,
31, 1934.
[H.R. 6f)79J
6670.1 __
~[H.R.
[Pubih,
No. 88]
[Public, No. 881

Federal Farm

ort-t

Federal
Farm Mortgage
Corporation
Act.
gage
Corporation
Act.
Corporation . estabestab. Corporation
liohed
to
aid
in
refilisbed
aid
relinancingtoof
farm1Ddebts,
nancing
of farm
debts,

Principal office, man.
eti;rincipaloffice
management, etc.
a~tmenl'
~t.'iiv t'
Board of directors.
oar' 0
ec ors.

Governor,
etc.
Governor, etc.

AN ACT
ACT
To
establishment of
of
To provide
provide for
for the
the establishment
of aa corporation
corporation to
to aid
aid in
in the
the refinancing
refinancing of
farm debts,
debts, and
for other
purposes.
farm
and for
other purposes.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and H011-8e
House of Representatives
of the
enacted ofby America
Re'[J'rese1.tati'l>es
States
in. 0
Congress assembled,
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